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I. INTRODUCTION
Marx generators, also known as switched capacitor voltage multipliers [1] , are one of the most used topology to generate high-voltage unipolar or bipolar pulses. Modern Marx generator use semiconductors to, charge n capacitors in parallel, from a d.c. power supply, which are connected in series with a load, afterwards. Current Marx generators allow high pulse repetition rate, duty cycle adjustment and capability of dealing with different types of loads [2] .
Among various characteristics of the solid-state Marx modulators, the flatness of the output voltage is an issue for applications such as food industry that requires high energetic long pulses (i.e. dozens of microseconds), as the capacitors voltage droops. Several authors have presented different droop corrections [3, 4] for unipolar Marx type circuits [5] [6] [7] , based on auxiliary stages or "bouncer" circuits. In [8] a resonant type voltage droop compensation method has been developed for a solid-state bipolar Marx modulator. However, the proposed compensation method in [8] is a compromise between pulse repetition rate and resonant frequency. Another aspect is that the droop compensation percentage is inversely proportional with the number of Marx stages and limited by the power supply voltage.
This paper presents the preliminary results of a novel design method to increase the voltage droop compensation range for a solid-state bipolar Marx modulator shown in Fig. 1 , whose operation was described in detail elsewhere [9, 10] .
II. CIRCUIT OPERATION
Considering the circuit of Fig. 1 , to increase the voltage droop compensation of the bipolar pulse, one extra auxiliary stage (res_aux) was added after the n th Marx stage, as shown in Fig. 2 .
This second voltage droop compensation stage differs from the first (res) auxiliary voltage droop compensation stage in the inductor location, as in the res stage it is located before the switch Tc_res and in the res_aux stage the inductor is located before the switch Td_res_aux.
The circuit operation can be described in five steps: 1) capacitors charging; 2) resonance process before the positive pulse; 3) resonance process before the negative pulse; 4) positive pulse generation with droop Considering the first step, in the charging process the capacitors Cr, Ci and Cr_aux are charged by the dc power supply through switches Tdc, Ta_res, Tai, Ta_res_aux, Te_res_aux, Tei and Te_res driven ON, as shown in Fig. 3 . During this operating mode, the load voltage is negligible regarding the high output voltage.
Step two consists on starting the resonance process in the compensation stages res and res_aux. This is a necessary condition to generate high voltage pulses with droop compensation. The resonance process can be started by switching ON switches Ta_res and Tc_res (Fig. 3  a) and b)) for stage res and switches Tb_res_aux and Td_res_aux (Fig. 3 c) and d) ) for stage res_aux, respectively, as shown in Fig. 3 l) .
Considering Fig. 3 , and for the negative pulse, the resonance process in the compensation stage res must obey a delay condition (1) with reference of the resonance process of stage res_aux,
where t represents the delay time and 0 the resonance frequency of each resonant compensation stage. Under these conditions, when the waveforms of the voltages in the capacitors Cr and Cr_aux crosses the abscissas axis, a negative pulse with voltage droop compensation (step three) can be generated by triggering ON the switches Tbi and Tci (Fig. 3 f) and g)) of stages i={1,2,…n}, as shown in Fig. 3 l) .
During this process, there is a constraint regarding the turn OFF instant of switches Ta_res and Tc_res (Fig. 3 a) and b)) in stage res, as this can only occur between the interval of and 2 of the resonance period of the res stage, to assure the continuity of the current and the recovery the energy in inductor Lr back to the capacitor Cr. Regarding the res_aux stage, switches Tb_res_aux and Td_res_aux (Fig. 3 c) and d) ) can be turned off after the negative pulse without particular constraint.
Similarly, in step four, resonance for positive pulse before their generation, it is necessary to start the resonance processes in the compensation stages res and res_aux, but in the reverse order regarding the negative pulse. Thus, the first stage to start the resonance process is the res stage and only after the delay condition (Eq. (1)), the resonance in stage res_aux can be started. Within this condition and when the waveforms of voltages in capacitors Cr and Cr_aux passes through the zero, switches Tai and Tdi (Fig. 3 e) and h)) with i={1,2,…,n} are turned ON (step five) to generate the positive pulse with compensation, as shown in Fig. 3 l) .
Under this situation and after the positive pulse, the turn OFF of the switches Tb_res_aux and Td_res_aux (Fig. 3 c) and d)) of the res_aux stage has to respect the interval between and 2 of the resonance of the res_aux stage, for the continuity and energy recovery from the inductor Lr_aux back to the capacitor Cr_aux.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS

F capacitors Cr, Ci and Cr_aux, 8 mH inductors Lr and
Lr_aux, operating with 50 Hz pulse repetition rate, to generate 6 kV bipolar pulses, with 100 μs pulse width, and 9.5 ms relaxation time (i.e. time between negative and positive pulses) into a resistive load. 
IV. SUMMARY
A new design method to increase the range of the voltage droop compensation in generalized solid-state bipolar Marx generators, based on resonant circuits, for high-voltage repetitive pulsed power applications, is proposed. .
Keeping the topology of the Marx circuit, one extra auxiliary stage with inductor was added to the existing Marx stages, to increase the range of the positive and negative output pulses voltage droop compensation.
The simulation results show that the resonant based voltage droop compensation stages together can compensate 17% voltage droop of the negative and positive pulse shape when the circuit operates with 8 stages Marx circuit with 50Hz bipolar pulse repetition rate and using 1kV per stage. 
